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HOSPITALITY & TOURISM
BEAR MOUNTAIN INN
SERVER

Apply

The Server is responsible for taking
food and drink orders from and
serving all guests in assigned section of
the dining room in a fast, courteous
and efficient manner. The server must
ensure correct billing procedures and
provide excellent service to guests

SOUS CHEF

Apply

The Sous Chef is the direct
management assistant to the Chef and
is second in command in the kitchen.
The Sous Chef prepares foods for
service according to assignment by the
Chef and General Manager.

HOUSEPERSON

Apply

Maintains clean, orderly, and
attractive public areas within the unit
and responds to guests’ requests in an
efficient and pleasant manner.

ELMWOOD COMMUNITY
PLAYHOUSE
DESIGNERS, PRODUCTION
STAFF

Apply

Apply

Supports delivering sales plan through
effective execution of store and
operational tasks.

SUPERVISOR

Apply

Supports delivering sales plan through
effective execution of store and
leadership tasks as delegated by the
store manager.

SEASONAL SALES ASSOCIATE

Apply

The Front Desk Agent must have the
ability to perform all desk attendant
functions including checking guests
and vendors in and out, reservations,
and switchboard. Must have strong
customer services skills.

HOST/HOSTESS

Apply

Responsible for making reservations
and greeting guests in a friendly
manner when they arrive at the unit.
Seats the guests and makes sure that
they are satisfied.

RETAIL CLERK

Apply

Apply

We’re hiring immediately for you to
join our team as a seasonal sales
associate for the holiday season.
In this role, you will be understanding
our customers’ needs and helping them
find the best products for themselves
and others.

CROWNE PLAZA, SUFFERN
GUEST SERVICES SUPERVISOR

Apply
As ‘Guest Services Supervisor’
you will be on the front line, delivering
attentive customer focused service,
understand brand standards and enjoy
working as part of a successful team.
Apply

COOK

As ‘Cook you will be delivering attentive
customer focused service, have high
standards in preparation, cooking and
presentation and understand brand
standards.

ROOM ATTENDANT

Apply

Responsible for assisting customers in
making purchases, merchandising and
display, receiving money from and
disbursing money to customers, and
maintaining a high level of customer
service at all times

As "Room Attendant" you will understand
the importance of a fantastic first
impression to the happiness of our guests.
You will be fastidious in your approach to
ensuring our housekeeping department
runs as efficiently as possible.

MACYS, PALISADES CENTER

IT'SUGAR, PALISADES CENTER

ASSET PROTECTION
DETECTIVE,

Apply

The Asset Protection Detective’s
primary responsibility is to prevent the
loss of company property while
maintaining a safe business
environment.

BATH & BODY WORKS,
PALISADES CENTER
KEY HOLDER

FRONT DESK AGENT

SELLING AND SUPPORT
CAPTAIN

Apply

The Sales / Support Captain is an
elevated hourly colleague that
supports sales and support functions
within the 4 walls of the store,
providing override capability, driving
business effectiveness, and focused on
assigned tasks as defined by the
STM/PL.

SEASONAL RETAIL
FULFILLMENT SUPPORT
ASSOCIATE

Apply

As a Fulfillment Associate, you will be
responsible for driving a great
shopping experience for our omni
channel customer by supporting the
operational activities that drive sales,
profit, and excellent customer service.

FLOOR SUPERVISOR

Apply

Our Key Holders are the premier
“RETAILTAINER”, providing
unforgettable customer experience,
and promoting brand awareness. Holds
self and staff accountable for
achievement of goals and metrics.

SALE ASSOCIATE

Apply

Our Store Cast Members are the
premier “RETAILTAINER”, providing
unforgettable customer experience,
and promoting brand awareness.

WENDYS, WENESCO
RESTAURANTS, PALISADES
CENTER
CREW MEMBER

Apply

We’re looking for friendly,
hardworking, energetic people to join
our team! Our Crew Members/Team
Members have a strong customer focus
and a can-do attitude. We're looking
for dedicated team players who can
tackle our action-packed shifts!
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